2011 ASBPE Awards of Excellence
Azbee Awards - Central-Southeast Region

EDITORIAL

Case History
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
Today's Medical Developments
“Dental Drills Get a Redesign”
July 2010
Elizabeth Engler Modic, Senior Editor

Case History
Revenue over $2M

Gold
Security Management
“From Top to Bottom”
March 2010
Ann Longmore-Etheridge

Silver
Security Management
“Fast Track to Fire Safety”
May 2010
Laura Spadanuta

Editorial/ Editor’s Letter
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
Architectural Lighting
“Comment”
Sept/Oct 2010 and Nov/Dec 2010
Elizabeth Donoff
Silver
EHS Today
“Where Was BP's Credit Check? and "Are the Miners in Chile Grateful Enough?"
June 2010/November 2010
Sandy Smith

Bronze
EcoHome
“Editor's Note”
May/June and Summer
Rick Schwolsky

Editorial/ Editor's Letter
Revenue over $2M

Gold
Security Management
“Editor's Note”
February, October 2010
Sherry L. Harowitz

Silver
Remodeling
“FirstWord: Sal Alfano Editorial”
November 2010, December 2010
Sal Alfano, Ingrid Bush

Bronze
American City & County
“Editor's Viewpoint”
January, August 2010
Bill Wolpin

Feature Article
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
Civil Engineering
“Mastering a Mountain”
December 2010
Robert L. Reid
Gold
Professional Builder
“The Future of Builder Financing”
September 2010
Pat Curry

Bronze
Scrap
“The Future of Brass City”
November/December 2010
Adam Minter

Feature Article
Revenue over $2M

Gold
Remodeling
“Starting Over”
January 2010
Sal Alfano, Ingrid Bush, Jim Cory, Stacey Freed, Nina Patel, Leah Thayer

Silver
Remodeling
“The New Face of the Remodeling Client”
February 2010
Sal Alfano, Ingrid Bush, Stacey Freed, Lauren Hunter, Nina Patel, Leah Thayer

Bronze
HR Magazine
“Slow Payments: Not your Problem?”
June 2010
Editorial Staff

Feature Series
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
Homeland Security Today
“National Guard Today”
Oct., Nov., Dec. 2010
Sylvia Longmire, Sonia Smith, Anthony Kimery, Holly J. Wagner
Feature Series
Revenue over $2M

Gold
Lawn & Landscape
“2010 Breakthrough”
March 2010-December 2010
Chuck Bowen, Julie Collins, Tom Crain, Lindsey Getz, Brian Horn and Matt LaWell

Government Coverage
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
Homeland Security Today
“Homeland Security Today Government coverage”
Oct., Nov., Dec. 2010
Mickey McCarter, Elaine Duke

Government Coverage
Revenue over $2M

Gold
Space News
“Space News Government Coverage”
February 8, February 15 and February 22, 2010
Brian Berger, Warren Ferster, Amy Svitak and Debra Werner

How-To Article
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
Rejuvenate
“125 Tips for Today's Meeting Planner”
October 2010
Christine Born, Libby Hoppe, Jennifer Garrett, Jason Hatcher, Chris Collinson

Gold
Agent’s Sales Journal
“Agent's Sales Journal: "Building an Agency"”
September 2010
Jessica Kemper, Christina Pellett, Mike Smagala
How-To Article
Revenue over $2M

Gold
Builder
“50 Ways to Waste Your Money”
August 2010
Jenny Sullivan, John Caulfield, Rich Binsacca, Nigel F. Maynard, Deborah Leopold, Denise Dersin

Silver
UNITS
“A 10-Step Action Plan to Suppress Crime at Apartments”
February, 2010
Brent Sobol, Paul Bergeron

Individual Profile
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
EcoHome
“The Good Fight”
Fall 2010
Jean Dimeo

Silver
Replacement Contractor
“Perpetual Motion”
November 2010
Jim Cory, Ingrid Bush

Individual Profile
Revenue over $2M

Gold
Medical Economics
“Keeping it simple”
January 22, 2010
Morgan Lewis Jr.

Silver
Medical Economics
“All Medicare (almost) all the time ...and loving it!”
July 23, 2010
Morgan Lewis Jr.

Bronze
Life Insurance Selling
April 2010
Brian Anderson

News Analysis/Investigative
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
Managed Healthcare Executive
“Group urges states to cap reserves”
September 2010
Julie Miller

Silver
PRO AV
“Catch Me If You Can”
July/August 2010
Linda Seid Frembes, Brad Grimes

News Analysis/Investigative
Revenue over $2M

Gold
National Underwriter Life & Health
“National Underwriter Life & Health "Back in Business"”
11/8/10
Arthur D. Postal

Silver
Employee Benefit News
“Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act news analysis”
June 1, 2010
Lydell C. Bridgeford, Kelley M. Butler, Andrea Davis, Kathleen Koster
**Gold**

**Civil Engineering**
“Civil Engineering News”
*October 2010*
Robert L. Reid, Jenny Jones, Jay Landers

**Gold**

**American City & County**
“Issues & Trends”
*June 2010*
Ed Brock, Lindsay Isaacs, Bill Wolpin, Wes Clark

**Gold**

**ProSales**
“Emerging Force”
*May 2010*
Craig Webb

**Gold**

**Employee Benefit News**
“Douglas County School District profile”
*Sept. 15, 2010*
Kelley M. Butler
Original Research
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
National Real Estate Investor
“Seniors Housing Study”
November / December 2010
Matt Valley, Denise Kalette, Jaun Mims

Silver
ProSales
“Still Fighting: The ProSales 100”
May 2010
Andy Carlo, Brian Walker, Craig Webb

Bronze
EHS Today
“National Safety Survey: Accidents Happen...Or Do They?”
August 2010
Laura Walter, Christine Ramella-Burk

Original Research
Revenue over $2M

Gold
Physicians Practice
“What Should You Pay Staff?”
July/August 2010
Shelly K. Schwartz

Silver
Remodeling
“2010 Wage & Benefit Survey”
December 2010
Stacey Freed, Sal Alfano, Ingrid Bush
Regular Column, Contributed
Revenue Under $2M

**Gold**
Smart Business Cleveland
“Tips From the Top”
*February 2010, August 2010*
Michael Feuer

**Silver**
Connect
“The ABCs of Meeting ROI and Presentation Skills, Don Sadler”
*May 2010 and September 2010*
Christine Born, Don Sadler, Chris Collinson

Regular Column, Contributed
Revenue over $2M

**Gold**
Medical Economics
“Malpractice Consult”
*August 6, 2010, and September 24, 2010*
Steven I. Kern, JD, and Lois A. Bowers

**Silver**
Baltimore SmartCEO magazine
“Just Desserts”
*April 2010; August 2010*
Julie Rubin, Jeanine Clingenpeel, Craig Burris

Regular Column, Staff Written
Revenue Under $2M

**Gold**
Garden Center
“Editor's Note”
*May & November 2010*
Yale Youngblood
Regular Column, Staff Written
Revenue over $2M

Gold
Florida Trend
“Editor’s Page”
June / November
Mark Howard

Gold
GOVERNING Magazine
“Urban Notebook”
July 2010; August 2010
Tod Newcombe

Regular Department
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
Civil Engineering
“Books”
August, September, October
Ray Bert

Silver
CUSTOM HOME
“20 After 20”
January/February 2010, March/April 2010, May/June 2010
Bruce D. Snider

Bronze
EcoHome
“Building Science”
Jan/Feb, March/April, May/June
Rick Schwolsky, Katy Tomasulo, Gord Cooke
Regular Department
Revenue over $2M

**Gold**
Remodeling
“GoodForm”
*April, May, June 2010*
Nina Patel, Stacey Freed, Sal Alfano, Ingrid Bush

**Silver**
Remodeling
“Your Business”
*June, July, August 2010*
Sal Alfano, Ingrid Bush, Jim Cory, Stacey Freed, Nina Patel, Leah Thayer

**Bronze**
Florida Trend
“Of Counsel”
*October / November / December*
Art Levy

Special Section
Revenue Under $2M

**Gold**
Civil Engineering
“Celebrating Hoover Dam”
*November 2010*
J. David Rogers, Ph.D., P.E., M.ASCE, and Walker R. Young

**Silver**
Landscape Management
“How to Grow NOW!”
*October 2010*
Nicole Wisniewski

**Bronze**
College Planning & Management
“2010 College Housing Report”
*May 2010*
Shannon O’Connor, Christine Reedy, Matt Cole, Paul Abramson
Special Section
Revenue over $2M

*Gold*
*Builder*
“Innovate. Create. Succeed”
*July 2010*
John Caulfield, Jenny Sullivan, Rich Binsacca, Ted Cushman, Boyce Thompson, Denise Dersin, Deborah Leopold

*Silver*
*HR Magazine*
“Tackling Drugs in the Workplace”
*November 2010*
Editorial Staff

Technical Article
Revenue Under $2M

*Gold*
*PRO AV*
“Not Just a Videowall”
*November/December 2010*
Brad Grimes

Technical Article
Revenue over $2M

*Gold*
*Builder*
“A Fresh Look”
*March 2010*
Rich Binsacca, Deborah Leopold, Denise Dersin

*Silver*
*Security Management*
“How Intelligent Are Analytics?”
*March 2010*
Laura Spadanuta
DESIGN

Contents Page or Pages
Revenue Under $2M

**Gold**
Civil Engineering
“Contents”
*March 2010*
Jeff Roth

**Silver**
Building Products
“Table of Contents”
*Summer 2010*
Rhonda Hughes, Allison Levy

**Bronze**
Civil Engineering
“Contents”
*February 2010*
Jeff Roth

Feature Article - Design
Revenue Under $2M

**Gold**
EcoHome
“2010 EcoHome Design Awards”
*Summer 2010*
Allison Levy

**Silver**
Civil Engineering
“An Honorable Effort”
*December 2010*
Jeff Roth

**Bronze**
Rejuvenate
“125 Tips for Today’s Meeting Planner”
*October 2010*
Christine Born, Jason Hatcher, Libby Hoppe, Jennifer Garrett, Chris Collinson
Feature Article - Design
Revenue over $2M

Gold
Builder
“Innovate, Create, Succeed”
July 2010
Erin Mayes, Denise Dersin, Boyce Thompson

Silver
Pest Control Technology
“Game On”
October 2010
James Blayney

Bronze
Benefits Selling
“Benefits Selling: “You Can't Go Home Again””
December 2010
Jeff Clark, Joe Schlue

Front Cover - Computer Generated
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
ProSales
“Chartbusters -- The ProSales Excellence Awards”
November/December 2010
Brian Walker

Silver
National Real Estate Investor
“Flyover Cover”
November / December 2010
Jaun Mims, Matt Valley, Denise Kalette

Bronze
Green Builder® Magazine
“The Green Design Guide”
December 2010
Victor Koen
Silver
residential architect
“2010 residential architect Design Awards”
May/June 2010
Pete Morelewicz, John Lee

Bronze
National Real Estate Investor
“Powerhouse cover”
October 2010
Jaun Mims, Matt Valley, Denise Kalette

Front Cover - Photo
Revenue over $2M

Gold
Builder
“June Cover”
June 2010
Erin Mayes, Denise Dersin, Boyce Thompson

Silver
Builder
“December Cover”
December 2010
Erin Mayes, Denise Dersin, Boyce Thompson

Bronze
Signal
“Navy technologies issue cover”
December 2010
Chris D’Elia

Opening Page/ Spread - Computer Generated
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
Scrap
“Greener Gadgets by Design”
May/June 2010
Sue Gubisch
Silver
Greenhouse Management
“Out of the Ashes”
September 2010
Karis Thiel

Bronze
Green Builder® Magazine
“Green Builder® Green Building Pyramid”
November 2010
Edwin Malstrom, James Provost

Opening Page/Spread - Photo
Revenue Under $2M

Gold
EcoHome
“Enduring Vision”
May / June 2010
Allison Levy

Silver
Building Products
“Full Circle”
Summer 2010
Allison Levy, Rhonda Hughes

Bronze
Recycling Today
“The Sky is the Limit”
November 2010
Karen Angus

Opening Page/Spread - Photo
Revenue over $2M

Gold
Architect
“New Practice, Un-Practice”
February 2010
Aubrey Altmann, Noah Kalina
Silver
Builder
“As You Like It”
February 2010
Erin Mayes, Denise Dersin, Boyce Thompson

Bronze
GOVERN NG Magazine
“Statehouse Standstill”
January 2010
David Kidd